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It is therefore theoretically impossible to effect the com-
plete decomposition of the formic acid present. In the elec-
trolysis of sodium formate, carbon dioxide and formic acid
are in fact always formed at the positive pole and hydrogen
and sodium hydroxide at the negative pole.
A splitting up of the anions HCOO into H and 002 at the
anode does not occur, since the oxidizing hydroxyl ions split
off the hydrogen as water (Hofer and Moestx).   The discussion
. 7	of the other salts is unnecessary since their behavior is quite
i	analogous.
^	The dependence of the decomposition of formic acid upon
the  conditions of  the  experiment has been investigated by
Petersen 2 and Salzer.3
Petersen found that, if the solution was concentrated, the
'I ,	current  strength  exercised  only a  trifling influence  on  the
I	decomposition phenomena in the electrolysis of sodium formate.
•{'	According to Salzer's researches, formic acid in sulphuric-acid
solution cannot completely suppress the evolution of oxygen
*f •	at a platinized anode.   Sodium formate is for the most part
converted into carbonate; in neutral solution small quantities
> ! ,	of percarbonate are also formed.
'4 I	Formic ester  in   sulphuric-acid   solution is  attacked only
, {1	with difficulty in the cathode chamber (Tafel and Friedrichs 4);
f	acetic ester, cyanacetic ester, and phenylacetic ester, it may
/;j,   ,	be remarked here, are not attacked at $11.
/.'	Acetic Acids.
Ui <   ,	Acetic Acid.—Glacial acetic acid is a poor conductor of elec-
an |  /	*
111	tricity.    According to Lapschin and Tichanowitsch,5 its de-
f 11«        '	composition when effected by 900 Bunsen elements yields at
|||  ,	the anode carbon mon- and dioxide, and at the cathode carbon
,	l Lieb. Ann. 323, 284 (1902).
2 Ztschr. f. phys. Chem. 33, 106 (1900).
| ,	3 Ztschr. f. Elektrochemie 8, 893 (1902).
'	* Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesellsch. 37, 3187 (1904).
5 Neue Peters. Acad. Bull. 4, 81 (1861).

